
CROATIAN art&craft EXPO 
EXHIBITION OF TRADITIONAL CRAFTS, FINE ARTS AND APPLIED ARTS FROM CROATIA 
 

 
Dear Sirs and Madams, 
 

It's our pleasure to inform you that the first CROATIAN art & craft EXPO will be presented in the heart of 
Manhattan @ Gallery MC, New York City, from July 23rd - July 31st, 2009. The ten-day cultural event will 
consist of two exhibitions presenting current Croatian applied and fine arts, featuring over forty 
contemporary artists working in traditional and non-traditional media, such as ceramics, glass, metal, stone, 
textiles, unique jewelry, product design, paintings, etc. 
 

The goal of the exhibition is to introduce exciting art works from Croatia to an American audience, and to 
promote Croatia as a country with a rich and diverse cultural heritage.  
 

Supported in part by the Consulate General of the Republic of Croatia in New York, along with the 
sponsorships from the City of Split and the County of Dalmatia, we hope that you will join us in supporting 
this significant cultural event through the following suggested sponsorship levels: 
 

1. ART DONATOR - $500 (credit in catalogue, media, donator certificate) 
2. ART DONATOR PLUS - $1000 (prominent credit in catalogue, media, donator certificate) 
3. SPONSOR $2000 - (first page catalogue credit, media, company promotion, logo exposure at the 

event, web broadcast promotion live from the opening, donator certificate) 
 

IMEX BANKA SPLIT  IBAN   0724920087000002387 
 

If you or your marketing team have additional creative ideas on how to support CROATIAN art & craft EXPO, 
or require any additional information, please don't hesitate to contact us. 
- Frane Ribarović, project director; mob. +385.98.248.714; franeribarovic@net.hr  
- Vendi Borović, academic artist – exhibition selector; mob. +385.98.667.728; vendiborovic@net.hr  
- Zoran Zelic, M.Sc.Arch.; mob. +1.917.770.3233; ZZ@ArchiCulture.net 
 

 
EXPO ORGANIZERS: 

BURZA  SUVENIRA       association  for promoting traditional art & craft      
                                                        Manuška Poljana 18, 21000 Split, Croatia 
                                                        tel/fax +385.21.321.082, +385.21.322.746 
                                                        vendiborovic@net.hr       www.petielement.hr 
 

            PETI ELEMENT d.o.o., Fine Art Agency - Kala Larga 22, 21300 Makarska, Croatia 
            FRANE RIBAROVIĆ, CEO; tel. +385.98.248.714 
            franeribarovic@net.hr       www.petielement.hr 

 
ARCHICULTURE Studio - 103 Saint Marks Place, Suite 5D, New York, NY 10009, USA 
ZORAN ZELIC, M.Sc.Arch.; tel/fax +1.212.979.8670 
ZZ@ArchiCulture.net       www.ArchiCulture.net 
 

           Croatian-American Cultural Organization 
 

 
EXPO SPONSORS: 

         
                  COUNTY OF DALMATIA                   SPLIT CITY COUNCIL                MUNICIPALITY OF DUGOPOLJE 
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